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PAID AND. 'UNPAID AGENTS.
BY REV. J. A. ANDERSON.

The Other`-day, 'a prominent and influen-
tial agent of the Christian Commission ex-
preased himself to the effect that the agents
of the Sanitary Commission, in being hired,
only felt called -upon to work so many hours
per day, and at a slow gate per hour; while
the agents of the Christian Commission wotk
for nothing save love for the soldier, and, by
consequence; infused more soul and vim into
their labors than do the paid men of the
Sanitary Commission. The idea was, that
because Sanitary agents receive a scanty
compensation, they -cannot be expected .to
labor With such a purity of benevolence, nor
with such an enduring celerity, as do agents
who receive no compensation.

It is somewhat singular that when any
given objection against the Sanitary Commis-
sion reaches us from one section of the coun-
try, it is speedily heard of from many and
distant sections—which suggests to us that
somebody takes pains to spreadthe objection;.
and as this allegation is coming up from
different quarters, it deserves a moment's
attention.

The qualifications of au agent are found in
his heart, mind, and body—not in his purse;
and are neither lessened by his acceptance of
a stipend, nor increased by his rejection of a
stipend. The question of compensation has
nothing to do with his fitness as an agent;
neither is he by the reception of pay debarred,
in the most remote degree, from acting upon
the broadest principles ofhumanity, nor from
being im.pelled by the truest motivesofstrong-
pulsing charity. If it be asserted that no
genuine benevolence _can be exercised except
by agents who, are unpaid, then it instantly
follows that the noble bands of Christian
ministers, who are confessedly among the
most effective and brilliant philanthropic in-
strumentalities of the age, are devoid ofthat
benevolence; for, though as a class worse
paid than men of the same abilities in the
other professions, yet all of them receive pay,
and are enabled by that pay to devote them-
selves to the grand work of the glorious
Emanuel. But does any one affirm that
because thereof, their charity and humane-
ness cannot be as pure and throbbing as if
they received no pay? The best of books
declares the laborer to be worthy of his hire;
and the.oommon experience of mankind con-
firms the declaration. There is a vast differ-
ence between laboring for money under .the
guise of benevolence; and laboring for bene-
volence, though money enough be received
with which to defray ordinaiy personal ex-
penses. If it be-intended to allege that the
agents of the Sanitary Commission work
simply for money, or chiefly for money, and
not chiefly from true, motives of humanity;
then, we simply and emphatically declare the
allegation to be false in fact, and unjust to
scores of men who have resigned ample in-
comes, and continue to reject offers of reve-
nues double the amount of those which they
receive from the Commission. Or, if it be
intended to affirm, that because they receive
paythey will not or do not work as heartily
as those who are unpaid; it is only necessary
to say, thaf the sufferings of mangled Ame-
ricans, or the totterings of emaciated vete-
rans, thrill through a kind heartirrespective
of the pocket which walks about with that
heart; and that our agents are selected with
special reference to their benevolence, energy,
and endurance, and that persons who do not,
on trial, display these qualities, are dis-
charged, is known to all who know anything
about the matter. -

The assiimption that an agent who is paid
does not work so vigorously or with such
laudable spirit as does one. who is 'unpaid,
affects scores of pastors who go to the front as
volunteer agents of the Sanitary or Christian
Commission quite as much as it does our per-
manent agents who . paid; for each of
these volunteers recei i,Js compensation, if
not from One.of the Commissions, from the
congregation which, in granting him a leave
of absence, continues the payment of his
salary during that leave. The question of
compensation simply narrows itself down to
the organization through whom the payment
shall he made, for in both cases the common
charity of the country is the banker who fur-
nishes the mears; and the difference between.
the two methods is, that in the one case the
charity of the country empowers the Com-
mission to pay the agent directly for doing
army work, while in the other case it em-
powers a. congregation to pay a minister for
his pastoral work, Ind the congregation loans
his services to the Commission.

In the first case you can procure trained,
disciplined, and skilled lahorers—men who
know what is to be done, how to do it, and
who will not shrink fromeither manual labor
ortedious routine ; in the othercase yOu must
rely upon the efforts of gentlemen, who, in
most instances,are compelled to return to
their congregations justabout the time they
become familiar with army life and acquire
fitness for armywork, and who will do manual
labor or perform menial services only at their
own option.

As to the preference which business menwould give to these two' systems there can be
no doubt, for it is a law of political economy
that trained workmen and the permanent
assignment of the same men to the samething, is true and large economy; -while, from
what has been said above, it is evident that
no excellence accrues to themotives of unpaid

# agents 'because of their being unpaid, which
does notequally accrue to paid agents in spite
of their bei6g paid.

But enough with abstract reasonings upon
a point which is clear to all, and agreed upon
by all disinterested perions. We not only
affirm, bat know that facts will sgbstantiate
this affirmation, that the agents ofth 6 Sanitary
Commission are as warm-hearted, as keenly
alive to suffering, as quick-witted in affording
relief, as patient, energetic, and cheerful in
the plrformance of unromantic duty, and as
enduring and courageous under field hard-
ships, as are the agents of the Christian
Commission or any other organization. And,
furthermore, we are'beset with the general
impression that this, and scores of other ru-
mors which ate swept through communities,
will, upon thorough investigation, be found
to have received their first announcement by
friends of organizations which are jealous of,
or antagonistic to, the Sanitary Commission.

PREMIUMS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
Our list of new names is receiving con-

stant accessions. In some places the Him-
hers are doubled and evett trebled. Wher-
ever pastors take a personal interest in the
work, the results are in the highest degree
encouraging. TheSynod's list now numbers
about. THREE HUNDRED, leaving two hun-
dred names yet to be procured. May we
not look to those brethren and church ses-
sions in the Synod who have, as yet, (lone
little or nothing, to fill the deficiency?

We print again our offers of premiums
for new subscribers. Ministers and Home
Missionaries who, from lack of means; find
it difficult to procure important recent theo-
logical books, should take advantagfthese offers, as many already have done,7O-enrich their librariesrbenefit their people,
and enlarge the circulation of the paper.

CASH PREMIUMS.—For one subscriber,
paying full rates in advance, seventy-five
cents; for , ,four subscribers, paying in the
same manner, $6.00, and for more at the
same rate. For a club of ten, paying club-
rates, in advance, X7.5,0:

Stir Retain the premiums and remit us
the balance.

VALUABLEBooxs.—For fournew names,
paying at full rates in advance, we offer the
choice of JOHN HUSS AND ILLS TIMES, 2
vols. Bvo., SHEDD'S HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN
DOCTRINE, 2 vols., 8 vo. Of these books,
we have sent away many copies to all parts
of the field as far west as Minnesota. Of
Shedd's History, but a few copies are now
remaining. To this list we have added two
recent publications of great importance;
viz.:—

LANGE'S GREAT HOMILETICAL COMMEN-
TARY, a perfect library in itself, and the
best aid in Scriptural sermonizing any
where to be found. It is one large Bvo.
vol., containing an immense amount of mat-
ter. Also, the Publication Committee's
last valuable work

diLLETT'S HISTORY OF PRESBYTERIAN-
ISM, the only history of the Presbyterian
Church in this country extant. Should be
in every-minister's libriry.

Either of these works will be sent by
mail post-paid, on the receipt of FOUR NEW
NAMES, with the pay at full rates, in ad-
vance.

ASSEMBLY'S DIGEST:—For Three new
subscribers, paying as above, we will send,
post-paid, a copy of the Assembly's Digest.

THE. DIGEST. WITH JOHN Huss, OR THE
HISTORY OF DoCTRINE.—For a club of teti,
paying club rates in advance, we will send,
post-paid, both the DIGEST and JOHN Huss,
or SHEDD'S HISTORY, as, may be preferred.

CHILDREN OF THE BATTLE-FIELD.—
This elegantly-illustrated piece of music,
the words of which were first published as
a prize poem in the American Presbyterian
and which has been sung with great ap-
plause, especially in Western -New York,
will be sent, post-paid, for a single subscri-ber paying in advance.

LIBRARY OF TEACHERS' AND SABBATH-
SCHOOL Booxs.—A library of over eighty
books for Sabbath-School purposes, em-
bracing many of the works of A. L. O. E.
John Todd,Ellen Montgomery's Book-shelf;.
late issues of Martien's, of the American
Tract Society, New York, and of the Publi-
cation Committee, will be sent, free of ex- •
press charge, for TWENTY-FIVE new names
paying.at full rates, or for THREE CLUBS of
ten each, at club rates, in advance.

* It should be understood that pre-
miumsare awarded for bonafide subscribers
only—not for names paid for by the person
seeking the premiums.

War No premiums given for Subscrip-
tions of Ministers or Home Missionaries,
unless they pay at

.
full rates, the terms

being as low as practicable already.

POVERTY'S FALSE PRIDE.—A religious co-
temporary says very justly—" The idea of
respectable employment" is the rock upon
which thousands have split, and shipwreck
themselves and all who depend on them.
All employments are respectable that bring
honest gain. The laborer, who is willing to
turn his hands to'anything, is as respectable
as the clerk or draper store-tender. Indeed,the man who is ready to work whenever work
offers, whatever it may be, rather than lieidle and beg, is a far more respectable man
than one who turns up his nose at hard labor,wearies his friend' with his complaints be-
cause he can get nothing to do, pockets his
benefactions without thankfulness, and goes
on from day to day a useless, lazy grumbler.

Two sorts of persons are to be alike
avoided—those who offer you an explanation
of everything, and those who care not forfull explanation of anything.

THE PUBLICATION CAUSE,
The Treasurerof thePresbyterian PublicationCom-

mittee would acknowledge the receipt of the follow-
ine donations from December Ist to the 31St. viz:—

For General Purposes.
Syracuse, N. Y., First Ward Church $36 73
Vevay, Ind, Presbyterian Church • 8 asWatertown, N. Y., First Church 43 65Union Mills, Pa., Presbyterian Church 6 00Mt. Sterling, 111., do 38 50Deerfield, Mich., do 4 75Petersburg, Mich., do 6 75Manchester, Mich. , . do 12 00
Grand rapids, Mich., First do 8 80Farmington Centre,Ohio, do ' ' 3.88Germantown, Pa., Market Square Church 30 00S. S. Wharton s ' reet Presb. Church,to constitute

Miss E. 13. Clementa corresponding member.. 30 000Johnstown, Ohio,Presb. Church 3 00Do. do. 'Rev. Edward Garland 5 00Panama, N.Y.,Presb. Church 200.d.lCenduelLy Abolitionist 10 CONew Albany. Ind., Second Presb. Church 38 95Ann Arbor, Mich., First do 4 (k)Pike N. Y., do 5 50Manchester, Ohio. do 20 00Cerro Gordo. 111. do 5 60Orange, N. Y. First d42,
le'

50(xi
~..Camillus. . ~ iii. - 665Lafayette Square Church. New York 77 92Tcronto, Ind., Presb. Church 4 10Clinton, Ind., - do 3 00Central College. 0., do 8 00

Butternuts. N. Y., do 20 00
Ovid. N. Y., do 10 85llnadilla, Plainfield, and Stockbridge, :Mich.,Presb. Churches 17 90Dubuque, lowa, Second Presb. Church 9 60Kew Albany, Incl., Third do 20 55Hastings, Mich. C. T. Bryant. 71st Ohio Vols 5 00
Stony Creek, Mich., Presby. Church 17 00
Olivet•Chureh, Lansingburgh, N. Y 100 00HorseBeads, N. Y., Presb. Church 10 50Cash, Philada., First Church 2 00New York, (Church of the Covenant,) Wxn. B.Dodge, for illustrations 35 00
Watertown, N. Y., Second Presb. Church.... ....

.
. 15 40Newark, N. J.. do. do 26 00

Rockford. 111., Westminster Church ' • 9 84
Totalfor general purposes

For the $50,000 Fund.New York, Fourteenth st. Church, J. H..Reid...sso 00Brooklyn, N. Y., First Church. A. M. Earle 50 00Brighton, Mich.,Presb. Church 8 75York, Pa., sp.muel Small 900 00Panama, N.Y.. Presb. Church 5 00Rochester, N. Y., Central Church, Wm: Alling...loo 00Do. do. do. H. Churchill.. 50 00Do. 10. do. . Cash 47 52Newark. N. J • 525 00David A. Smith, Jacksonville, 111.. 500 00Baltimore.•First (Joust. Presb. Church, (add'l) 7 00
Totalfor ocelotfund
Totalfor general purposes 41343 27

. 807 52

Total $2150 79
WM. L. HILDEBURN, Treasurer.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2d. 1865.

MARRIAGES.
GODPREY—MUITIOLL AND—On the sth, in Lime„

Wis. by-the Rear A. Walker, Mr. John D. Godfrey
and Miss M.Mulholland.

*rid *duo.,
Air-Daily :Union Prayer Meeting, from 12

to 1 o'clock, in the Hall. No. 1011 Chestnut street.
Walk inand give a few moments to Cod and your
soul

."Prayer was appointedto convey
The blessings God designs to give,

Long as they live should Christians pray,
For only while they pray they live." •

/Dr Diphtheria.

For the cureofthat dreaded disease, DAVIS' PAIN4 •

KILLER is a specific, if resorted to in time.It should be used,mixedwithwater, asa gargle, and
the throat bathed with PainKillerfreely. Read what
Dr. Walton writes us, from Coshoefon, Ohio
"I am happy to informyou the PainKiller

cures this new disease, Diphtheria or Sore Throat,that
is prevailing to so alarming an e.xtent in this section
of the country. On. Walnut Creek, Holmes county,
they use scarcely any other remedy, and it hes never
beenknown to fail in a single instance when used in
time. This fact you may makeknown to'the world."

Prices, 25 cents, 50 cents, and $1 per bottle

gry Cua.6s, .fr+

NO, 1035 CHESTNUT STREET.

MCINTIRE

BROTHER,

FORMERLY

HILL & EVANS.

40* -v 41, DIETZ.
le 'CARPET

No. 43 STRAWBERRY STREET,
Second door above Chesnut street,

PHILADELPHIA.

air Strawberry street is between Second and Bank
streets. -

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOTHS,

•MATTIHGS, &C.
NEW STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

WENS & DIETZ,
43STRAWBERRY Street, Philada.

Cheap Carpet store. irc,4V,s
MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET

ORGANS, in cases of Rose-
wood,' plain, or carVed- and
paneled ; Mottled Walnut;
Jet, or Imitation Ebony, wish
gilt ehgraving and in Sol_id
Walnut or Oak, carved or
plain One to twelve stops;
$llO to $6OO each.

,M. & H. strive for tire very
highest' excellence in all their
work. In their factory econ-
omy of manufacture is never
consulted at expense in qual-
ity It is their ambition to
make, not the lowest priced,
but the best instruments,
which are in the end the
cheapest. The great reputa-
tion of their instruments is,
in great Measure, the result
of _this policy. Circulars
-with full particulars free to
any address. Salesroonis,
274 Washington Street, Bos.-:
ton; 7 Mercer Street, New
York.

HENRY HARPER,.;'.'
No.520 ARCHSTREET, PEMADELEXE4sDealer in and Manufacturer oSWATCHES., FINE JEWtiRY,

SILVERA.
AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.

gTijrwtg, atabtmito, cff
SELECT CLASSICAL illERZ SCHOOL

S. E. cot.. ofThirteenth and Locust Sts.:
PHILADELPHIA

FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1864-5,
Sessions Commenel gUpteraber sth and February is

Pupils arecarefullyprepared for anyclass in college
or for mercantile life.

Thoroughness in every study which isundertakenisinsisted nponas essentialto true progressand mentaldevelopment.
A fine encloses' playground on the premises givesunusual value and attractiveness to the location ofthe school.
All other desirable information will be furnished tothose interested on application, either personally orby letter, ' •

B. KENDALL, A. N., Principal.

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY

MILITARY INSTITUTE,
AT WEST CHESTER, Pe

WILLIAM F. IFY.EII§, A.IM., Principal
J.HUNTERW°MULL,A.;M., Principal

The scholastic year of ten months commences onthe MST TUESDAY—the 6th—of September next.The corps:of instructors is large ; the courseof instruc-tion theroush, and extensive, designed to fit boys andyoungmen "fOr collegeorfor tile active &albs ofbusi-nessinits various requirem ants, Students who designentering Yale or Harvard College are especially In-vited to avail themselves of the tried advantages ofthe school. Business men wilt take notice that themodern languages—German, French and Spanish—-are taught, by, native resident teachers, who have noconnection with any other school. Two German gen-tlemen of superior ability and experience devote alltheir time te the department of Vocal and^lnst-mental Music. Major G. ECKENDORFF. assistedbythe Military Superintendent hascharge of the Mili-tary Department.
For catalogues, &e., apply in person or by letteratthe-school: • 951-ly

11111111.11111 COLLEGIATE-IEITM
FOR

YOUNG IJA-MOIMS,
1530 ARCH. STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

•

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, D.D., E. CLARENCESMITB: A. M., Principals.Ninth year. Three Departments Primary, Aca-demic and Collegiate. Full college course in classics,mathematics, higher English and natural science, Forthose who graduate. Modern languages, music, paint-ing and elocution by the best masters. For circulars,apply during'July and August at 1226 Chestnut street,oraddress Bog 2611, P. 0., Philadelphia. Pa. -Themext session will commenceon MONDAY. Sep-tember 19th. • &Pa

A SELECT FAMILY- SCHOOL,
. ,

AT PRINCETON, N
The Rey. GeorgeRood and lady, experienced edu-cators, receive six Misses into their family to educateas and with their own children:. Pupils. committedto their care, will find a safe and good home, with theadvantages of thorough instruction. Thenekt sessionbegins Feb, 1.1865. Reference—the, College Faculty,

with manypatrons. Cirdularsforwaided.

Elwlish and. Plassical School,
FortiethStreet and BaltimoreAvenue,West Philade.,Ray. S. 11. McMum.lN, A. M., Principal.

OPEN FEBREARY Ist, 1865.
Instruction thorough, Discipline as mild as compatible

----*-719itiCataeney.
REPERRNONS.--Re4B. J. G. Butler, Charles Brown,J. A. Henry, J. H. Castle. Caspar Morris, M. D., B.P.,Hutehinson. BK.
itiar Circulars with Mr.Heenan. Fortieth street andDalai:tiara Pike, orsent on application.' 967-3 m

ARCH STREET INSTITUTE
POE

-YOUNG LA,BIES,
No. 1345 ARCHSTREET.

952-6 m ' MISS L. M.BROWN; Principal.
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MASON & HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.-

Having taken some pains to satisfy ourselves
respecting the merits of' these. new instru-
ments, we are able .to speak very confidently
in regard to them, and to recommend them
heartily to our readers. We have not found
any difference in the opinions entertained of
them by musicians; all value them highly,
and all agree that their superiority to all
other instruments of the class,'American of.
foreign, is indiaputable.—New 'York Exam-
iner. .

College Hill Militnsy Boarding School,
POUGEKEEPSIE, N. Y.

OTIS BISBEE, A. M., Principal.
Classical, Commercial, Military. For informationaddress the Principal. 961-6 m

Vtatijfr gttipo.
EXCELSICIIII,

WEATHER STRIP,
AN ECONOMICAL. EFFICIENT AND COMPLETE

ARTICLE FOR THE EXCLUSION O
COLD, WINO,RAIN, DUST ORSNAP

•

From the'sides, tops and bottoms of Vestibule o
and other Doors. Sash and Frenob Windows.?

MANCITACTURRD, SOLD AND APPLIED

AtkCharles Burnham,
No. 119 SOUTH TENTEL STREET,•r

PHILADELPEI •

GAS STOV 1.
For Heating' Bath ROOM, Deti-Rhorns, Varlors,

• .Dat-Offices, &0..44F'`
,MOREECONOMICAL AND CONVENIENT THAN

4 44
COAL 0 r.sy

-REQUIRE 4titf'd6lll3l2lEfit
;

P 144
Entirely Free= from Smoke orlmelL
Air After six years' expigiinee. on guarantee thew::

Perfectly satisfactory. ..40./.11:'.
Charlov Burnhav:,-*

No. 119 SefitrlC)9( TENTH WYREET.

Brown's. !ralio Weatii;itiiiiiii --.....N.)5•
lif

WINDOW43ANDS
. ,

Tot4tltaeludecold, wind;rain, snowand, dust from
the.crevices of doors'exkd windews, and save one hill'
thefuel --

.,yo- _= ' '-' 1“

DAVID H. LOSEY,
- , r. - Sole State Agent, -

SS South .Firth, Street, Philadelphia.
far Send for ciroula. Laarngentkwltuted through-

op.t. the State. -- - - !.-:..-";,_ _ 964-3 m
„,,, WRITTEN AND 'VERBAL DE-

Ar.....ni .
sc taPTIONS OF Character; Constitution.

110lit ti with, Educatinnr"Belf-improyement,11r e.: IP' iarliManagement' Talent:svi atlin:AD Tfir).ni 7WinB; onnf 0HBusiness,lLD
F: ON, social adaptip &e., dayand eve-

V rung. by JO , L. CAPEN, •A, PhrenOlogi t and Bookseller.
LLJ i,. 962-3 m Nas2s'B. TENTH st. ab. Chesnut.

F.. 4%:-CADMITS,
3io. 736 Illarkeii St., S. E. corner ofEighth,

• ' *CIL ADELPHIA.
Manufacturers and Dealers in

BOOTS,- BRAES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND
VALISBBkof every variety and style. jell-ly

n IthlitatijnL
"THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE

IMPORTANT BIBLICAL WORK OF THE AGE.'

C. SCRIBNER & CO., 124 GRAND ST.,
NSW YORK,

AVE NOWREADY

THE SECOND EDITION OF

LANGE'S COMMENTARY.
MATTHEW. PRIDE `45

A COMMENTARY ON THE HOLY SCRIPTURES
Critical, Doctrinal, and • Homiletical, by John P.Lange D. D., in connection with a number of emi:nent European divines. Translated fromthe German,and edited, with additions, original and selected, byPhilip Schaff, D. D., in connection with Awe/ ioan di-vines of various evangelical denominations. VolumeIst, containina general introduction and the Gospelaccording to Matthew.
This Theological. and Homiletical Commentary bYDr. -Lange, etc., is the most comprehensive and im-portant Biblicalwork ofthe age. Itpresents the textin a literal translation, with the principle Readingsand a three-foldCommentary, Critical, Doctrinal, andHomiletical, -under differentand separate heads. TheCriticalNotes explainall the difficultwords and pas-sages: the Doctrinal and Ethical thoughts. presentthe chief doctrines and precepts of the text; theHomiletical hints suggest themes and parts forser-mons and Bible lectures, and exhibit the endless ap-plicability of the Word of God to all classes and Con-ditions of men. -

The A.merican Editionis undertaken by an associa-tion-of well-known seholars from the leading evan-gelical denominations of -this country, under theeditorial case andresponsibility of Dr. Schaff, ofNewYork, and with the lull approbation of Dr. Lange.It gives the original entire, withoutomission or alter-ation, and at the same time valuable additions, whichgive the work an Anglo-German ohmmeter,and makeitmore useful to the English' reader.
TheFirst Volume contains one-fourth more matterthan the original. Other Volumes ofthe Commentaryarealready in course ofpreparation by the Editor.
The Rev. Drs.

SHEDD, YEOMANS, SCHAFFER.
KENDRICK, POOR. Idoll-BERT,
LILLIE, STARBUCK, HACKETT,
and other eminent Biblical scholars and experienced
translators; will be engaged as fast as is desirable to`complete the work.

Each volume will contain one or more Books, aridthus be complete in itself. Price of this Volume, ss'.'
4a. 1The New York Bromagetist says :

"Nothing of the kind has before been published inthis country, and no commentary has appeared sincethe days of Poole's Synopsis,which can compare withit infullness and minuteness of exegetical labor. Dr.Lange, under whose supervision the original Bermanedition is published, and who is hiniself:the large&
contributor, is regarded as oneof the ablesl divines ofthis country. * * * Under the editorigl charge ,,ofDr. Schaff, valuable additions and suggestions hiemade, which the. Biblical scholar will highly aPP.Vg.ciate. In our judgment, they add greatlyto thevalueof the work."

TheAmerican Theological Review for January. 1865 H
" We welcome this ComMentary as upon the wholethe b est single exposition that can be found, com-prisingall that is essential to a thorough, popularand useful work. It treats the, Bible as an 'inspired

book; yet it is also critical, meetirorand notgiving'the slip to difficult questions. For textual criticismitaffords ample means. Its exegesis is concise and per-
tinent. The doctrinal and homiletical.; parts arehandled effectively. It is not sectarian, but adaptedfor use in all denominations. Those" who Tllll3i. hereand there, differ from it, will -notcomplain that it iswanting either in canuor or learning:. This edition is
not only much superior to theiAlinburgh, butit also
surpasses the German!'

•TheAmerican Presbyterian:
" In plan and execution.this-o tarY'exceedscraw l%any that have ever appearedi-, -,a hundred

Years ago a work on asimilar plan viaS:executethby
learned German,named Starke; but this of Lange'sexceeds it in genius and geniality, besides havingfarricher stores of material from which to:draw. * *

It may be regarded as a' lucidly-ecimOnsrd.;44 ar-
ranged cyclopedia of exegetical, doctri'Matletical theology. A thorough acquabitanceawith itmight well be accepted as a suffi.ment:gAnaration forthe regular work ofthe pastoral officaf.".

,-401ltIP •
Fromthe Episcopal _Recorder.:.:;4l-
- as to design, logicalAtu, to arrangement,suggestive as to treatment, select4it to matter, evan-getical and catholic as to theology. accurate as toscholarship, interesting as ..to style, it is the verybeau ideal of a clergYmen's "OinkenterY, and we pre-dict for it the most extenaive•efreulation. It possesses

every feature to render it indispensable to the earnestminister. 4„.4.0
The Presbyterian Banner:A

"No other Ccmmentary contains so much that isvaluable and necessaryiu such 6. work as does this in-comparable one of Lange. * * * It combines allthe requite of the latest and best exegesis, and is aperfeentorehouse foe' the:minister of the Gospel. Itwill .SOOll supersede;all other commentaries, for theuse`of ministersand,oPlisymen Of culture and learn-inge".f.
The New York Christian Tintee

" Insteadrof aconfused compilation ofremarks, wehave abeatiftilitirangementof everything pertaining
t the portioto,fiftpbripture under consideration, so

t the atuAg.ktil Pfit reacher, the Po/end% and casu-every Ail his own order—may go atonee tofavorite ardent, andfeelsure offinding there3.thina reWig thereto.3fT.. r
.

-

The Ltillisran, Observer says:
" ThiS IS the greatestliterary enterprise ofthe kindundertaken. in the present, oentu.m. Necessity de-manded tkatthe fruits oftheseimmenst labors shouldbe gatherqd and condensed ixi some practioahle form.A nevi,, comprehensive commentary, 'combin ing get,

.entifio ,scouracy with popular clearness, a work thatisliouldlning to the minister the choice results of thehalf-chntury'a investigations, was demanded. -* * *

The 'Volume on Matthew, the initial spechnen vo-lume, performs even more than he fbregoing outlinepromises.. • *, * We arestruck with thefulness ofthe work: every inquiry is . answered; on everypoint
on which information is wanted, We are met; and overand above the questions with which we come therefloods in a wealth of light that fairly inundates the
subject. ~..., o * We congratulate ourselVes that
here, at last, is a scientific, deeply-thoughtful com-
mentary, that yet retains" an evangelical parity andhumility of toile. * * . We' cordially recommend
this volume and its successors, as fast as they shall

. appear, to our brethren in the ministry: They will
find the, work,when completed, both in bulk and in
value, a'T,hecaogical Library in itself.",

• •

The Philadelphia Presbyterian' says:
"The Christian divine will-find in it a thesaurus

from which he may draw the most valuable helps for
the understanding arid exposition ofthe Holy Scrip-
turee, Mrtheir critical _exegesis, their doctrinal rela-
tions, and homiletical' teachings. It will- have the
condensation ofextensive learning, and that tone andfavor'of evangelical truth so esssential to the vitality
of Scriptural exposition." . •

Copies of this work sent by mail, post-paid, On "re-
ceipt of $5 by the Publishers.

AG-ENTS WANTED.

MASON & HAMLIN'S

!CABINET ORGANS.
MASON do HAMLIN respectfullyinvite attention

to the fact that their CabinetOrgans are, by-the
written testimony of a MAJORITY OF THE :MOSTEMINENT ORGANISTS AND MUSICIANS. IN
AMERICA. as well as a number of distinguiehed
artists ofother countries, declared to be unequalled
by any similar instrument—" THE BEST OF THEIR
CLASS ;" also, that they have been awarded within a
few years, thirty gold or silver medals, or other first
orennures,. at the -principal Industrial Fairs of the
country, for the best instruments of, this crass. They
will be gladto send to any one desiring it; an illus-
trated catalogue of styles and-prices, with a large
amount ofthis testimony.

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS
, .

The- high .reputation of our CABINET ORGANS
has frequently induced dealers to represent that otherinstrumentsare the samething7—that there is noessen-tial difference between the CabinetOrgans and Organs
withvarious names; made by -Other makers. This is
not true. The excellences ofourCabinetorgans,
which have given them their high reputation.. are the
result not merely of .the saperiority of their work-manship, bat also in, large measure of essential differ-
("flees of construction. which, being. patented, cannot-be employed by other makers. These are essential totheir• better quality and volume of tone and unrival-led capacity ofexpression. When a dealer representsanother-instrument as the same thing as the CabinetOrgan, it is usually an attempt to sell an inferior in-strument on which he can make a larger profit.

IFairerooms:

MASON & HAMLIN, 274 Washington St.. Boston.I&As",50N BROTHERS; 7 Merr,er Street; New York.
(After the. ist.April. 'at, new warerooma, 596Broad-

. Agent, in Philadelphia, • •
j.

7th andand Chestnut Sireets.,

4th Hitlititatiroto.
NEW PUBLICATIONS

OE THE

Ii I!IIIt
THE MORE BLESSED;

A ChristmasTrict

By Rev. WILLIAM H. GOODRICH. of Cleveland

Per hundred, $4

MANLINESS;
By Bev. B. B.ROTCHHIN,

A small 'volume for young. men and lads, showing
in .whattrue manliness consists.

In muslin
Inpaper..

.85cents.

.20cents.

SUNSET THOUGHTSf
A BOOK FOR THE AGED:

SUGGESTIVE CHAPTERS :FOR THOSE
IN. THE EVENING OF LIVE

Based Oialietiipture NarrativesoftheAged.

Printed in large clear ppe. One volume, 12mo.
00.

'Z'.._:U LIIT • ,-..1;.-.A;K:D:i:

1,1,14Y1.4f4-T ZtYLUA6k.F.KRS,
By ReV. LEWIS GROUT

Richly illustrated

": A very valuable and interesting 12mo.volume, with
eleven illustrations. giving a full view of the Por
..151talregion of Southwestern Africa, its people, ell-
-mate, products..geology, &c., &o. It will interest the"Philanthropist and the general reader, as well as the
fikendS ofmissions.

Any of these books sent by mail onreceipt of the
''.'price. Order from •

Presbyterian Publication Committee,
N0.3334 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADA.

NOW'READY FOR. DELIVERY,

GILLETII"S HISTORY
OF THE

Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America.

Two Toluraes. IA-cilia, $5.00. Half-calf, $7.50
Ault by mail for these prices.

I'v)sbyt)rin Publication Conadttee,
1.1770 1 ciLoti Di .4 $ tY-1

STANDARD WORKS
PUBLISHED. BY

GOULD. & LINCOLN,
/Ise, WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON
THE PURITANS; or the Court, Church, and Par-
' liament. of England. during the reigns of EdwardVI. and Elizabeth. Ey Samuel Hopkins, author of

Lessons at the. Cross," etc., In 3 vols. Octavo,
cloth, $9.

• It will be found the .most interesting-nodreliable
History of the Puritans yet published, narrating in
a dramaticstyle, many facts hitherto unknown.
HUGH MILLER'S WORKS. Ten volumes. uniform

style, inan elegant box; embossed cloth, %.17.
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHN HUSS: or.TheBohemian Reformation ofthe Fifteenth Oen-tury. BY Rev. E. H. Gillett. Two vols. Royal

octavo, $7.
"The author," says the New. York 014erver, "basachieved a great work,performed a valuable service

for Protestantism and the world, made a namefor'hitoself ,among religious historians, and produced a
-bobk that will hold a prominent place in the esteemofevery religious seholar,"

The New York.Evangelist speaks of it as "one ofthe most valuable contributionsto ecclesiastical his-
tory yet madein this country."

LIMITS OF RELIGIOUS THOUGHT EXAMINED.in EightLectures. delivered in the Oxford Univer-
sity Pulpit, in the year 1858, on the; 'HamptonFoundation." By Rev. H. Longrieville Manse'.With Copious Notes translated for the Americas'edition. 12mo.cloth, $1 50.

RAWLINSON'S HISTORICAL • EVIDENCES .OFTHE TRUTH OF THE SCRIPTURE RECORDS.STATED ANEW, with Special reference to theDoubts- and Discoveries of Modern Times, InEight Lectures, delivered in, the Oxford Universitypulpit, thAßritloLr eclntr he efoi .18t5c ?.. ByfGletorgeHero-dotes: si'infth ihe"Copious °Notes' translatedlesfor
American editionby an accomplished scholar. 12m0,ecloth, $1 75.

LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF JOHN FOS-TER. Editedhy J. E. Ryland, with notices of Mr.• Foster as a-Preacher and a Companion. By JohnSheppard. A new edition, two volumes inone, 700
pages, 12mo, cloth, $2.

LIFE, TIMES, AND CORRESPONDENCE OF
JAMES'MANNING; AND THE EARLY HIS-TORY OF BROWN UNIVERSITY. By Reuben.Aldridge Guild: With Likenesses of PresidentManning and Nicholas Brown. 'Views of Brown
University, the Eir.st Baptist Church, Providence,
etc: Royal 12mo, cloth, $3. `.

A most importantand interesting historical work.

ELLICOTT'S LIFE OF CHRIST HISTORICALLY
CONSIDERED. The Hulsean Lectures for 1859...
with Notes Critical. Historical, and Explanatory.
By 0. J.Ellicott. B. D ,royal 12mo, cloth, $l. 75.
Admirable in spirit, and profound in argument.

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS; their Progress and
,Condition under Missionary Labors. By Rufus.

• Anderson, D.D., Foreign Secretary ofthe American
Board •of Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
With Maps, illustrations, etc. Royal 12mo, cloth,
$2`25. • ,

ROGET'S THESAURUS OF ENGLISH WORDS,
(AND PHRASES, so classified and arranged as to
facilitate the expression ofideas, and assist in lite-
rary composition. New and Unproved edition. By
Peter Mark Roget, late Secretary of the Royal So-
ciety, Londom etc. • Revised and edited, with aList
of Foreign Words defined in English, and other
additions, by Barnes Sears; D. D., President of
Brown university. A New AmericanEdition, With
Additions and Improvements. 12mo, cloth, $2,

'PEABODY'S CHRISTIANITY THE RELIGION
OF NATURE. Lectures delivered beforetheLowell
Institute in 1863, by A. -P. Peabody, D.D.„ L.L.D.,
Preacher to the University, and' Plummer Professor

clo
of Christian Morals,Harvard College. Royal 12mo.

th, $1 50.
Amasterly production, distinguished for its acute-

nessand earnestness, its force of logic and fairness of
statement, written in a style ofsingular accuracy and.
beauty. x < 974-4 w

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF JOHN HUSS
•

•

'191 l BO
THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY.
flythe liev.E. H. Gillett, D.D.

•

BOSTON: GOULD & LINCOLNe.
The style of "the work is plain, euzy, lueid,

esque, and glowing. Details aresufficiently abndant.
His method is truly historic, and he paints,his por-
traits with a scrupulous regard for the truth.'lre has
studied his subject with great care, conscientiousness
and.putimme. He rises. far above the spheielf thepartisan and the method of theadvocate.—€Free
Baptist Quarter/y.
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